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PERFECT MARKSMANSHIPn -

^ Although In au Awkward Position Mie Bat.
tleshlp Dropped Shell \fi r lion

the Crest of the Ulli Wtierethe
Enemy's Guna I . >

(Copyright, 1S93. bv Associated Press)OFF SANTIAGO DL" iTBA, JUNKKs.22..2:30 P. M..VIA PLAYA DELESTE, GUANTAXAMO LAY. June 23.?.General Shatter's forces, as this dis-
itch is written. are being landed'-without opposition to speak of at Bai-

;«?uiri, twelve miles east of Morro. Thelanding thus far has been successfulfj.-ta every respect. It has been coveredby a naval bombardment.
Four thousand troops are ashore atSji'this hour and probably twelve thous-fgiand will be ashore by nightfall. One

man killed on the Texas is the only^. casualty so far. At 2 o'clock this morn-
ning the work of lowering the boatsj'Xrom the New York. Texas. Mussachu-gf.-setts, Iowa. Oregon and Brooklyn be-Jgan. Forty-eight men went from theg? flagship in the steam launch and cut-;:,ters. The Vesuvius, a few hours be-fore, stole up upder the eastern hill«" Santiago harbor and landed threeKgtm-eotton shells in the neighborhoodgji of the eastern battery. Three loud re¬imports, three sharp flashes and clouds

?*'of earth and smoke marked their fall?Tt is believed that one shell did damagevto the emplacements.
Those who watched the operationfrom near the flagship had scarcelyi ceased commenting on the work of the"X-Vesuvius before the winches creakedSf and groaned, as the boats were low-k-e'ered. Ensign Palmer, who was in

charge, and Naval Cadet Kautz, son
Of the late General Kautz, of the Unt-

ärted'States army, took .the flagship overSSib the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis ami^reported to Captain Goodrich, who had
the general charge of the landing^JThe New York still lay at her regula'-sKblockading station, watching for Ad-Bsiniral Cervera. should he make nn at¬
tempt to rush out.

Shortly after 0 o'clock the New Or-jleans opened fire. An explosion oceur-Effred ashore and soon columns of smoke'twere seen ascending from Paiquiri.'
standing out white against the green"background of flu- rugged mountains
that rise from the water's edge. The
shell had evidently set the buildings
on fire, but the thick haze of smoke

Sand mist made it hard to see exactlypwhat was occurring at Daiquiri.The Indiana was slowly coining intoi£blockading position at Baiqulri and tie-
New Orleans, Detroit. Castlne and

f\Vasp could be seen faintly.
Before 8 o'clock the Texas, keepingclose in shore, proceeded to Cabanas7two and a half miles west of El Morro,Jstfl make a feint at landing troops there.jpThe transports which were to have ,ac-

Jcompanied the Texas were still far outs?bf position. Suddenly a puff of smoke
Shot out from the western battery,
showing that the enemy were devoting^attention to the Texas. The battleshij^replied promptly, firing at the western
batteries with her twelve and six-inch
guns and with her smaller guns at a
.blockhouse In a small inlet at CabanasE£For an hour the duel between the T-s-£«s and the forts continued.
."7 The most spectacular event so far In
$ne war It was. The marksmanship of
:ne Texas was marvelous. Thoughiover two miles away ami in an awk-
Avard position, she dropped shell after" ell right on the ridge <>f the bill
JR'bere the enemy's guns lay. clouds offellow earth rose high In the air."SsThe crew of the flagship greeted each|mC- these with loud cheers. Puffs of
"white smoke shot through the yellowjsjianyon. These were shots from the

emy. They stuck tu their guns well,
üt their aim was wild, the shots fall¬

ing some a mile ahead and some a mile
sastern of the Texas. Finally the cne-
Ttiy's shots became few and far be-i^tveen.
JThey had probably been driven from
elr guns. All tiie other battleships In
e United States navy lay In semi-clr-

:le watching the wonderful work of the
'exas. and not wishing to distract the

enemy's attention from the successfulSteint.
'iffOn land still further to the westward

eneral Rabi with 500 troops was mak
3|ng a military demonstration to as¬
sist in making the Spaniards concen¬trate their troops to the west of San-

itingo.
fey Meanwhile a lively naval attack was
Sin progress east of the harbor at Agua-
Bjwores, a village two or three miles east
igpf El Morro. The Eagle and Glou¬cester commenced to fire at the block-
¦lliouse there shortly after s o'clock.
,...The bluff was peppered with theJj'srhoke clouds of their exploding shells.

COLLEG E PROFESSOR IN JAIL.
EASTON. PA.. June 23..George Her-
rt Stevens, who until about a year
Jo was adjunct professor of moralphilosophy at Lafayette College, is un-
er arrest here on the technical charge

malicious mischief. The policeiharge Stevens with various acts of
andalism "about the college, including
:ie cutting of rare and valuable vines,
he tarring of the chapel. Hie destruo-ion of the organ, the throwing of
lymn books into a well. etc.

S^jAbout a year ago Stevens gained
ime notoriety by his attack on Dr.
'arfieJd. president of the college,
evens refused to obey instructions
m the president and was dismissed,
appealed to the trustees and that
y sustained the aetion of the pres¬ent. Stevens is a Princeton graduate.

psGLate this afternoon Stevens broke
""own and confessed to everything

;arged against him. He "also revealed
ilans of the future work of destruction

had laid to burn all the college
Sdings except the gymnasium. Ste-

'ens' sole idea, he said, was to avengeimself against Dr. Warfleld for the
iss of his position. The professor de¬

es that he brooded so much over the
of his position that his mind be¬

nt unbalanced and little by little he
elded to the awful desire to destroytOrder to gain revenge.& carefully concocted plans to des-
ry Parde,- Hall, the pride of La fay-tie. Accordingly on the- night of De¬

cember IT he entered tin- hall with a
:ey he had not turned over to the fac-
llty when he left the college. He went
t> the department of biology, over
hieh Professor Davidson presides.

against whom lie had an imaginarylevant e. and piled rugs. mats, car-
id every portable and inllamina-¦le article be could lay his hands on in

.heap. Then he run a gas burner on¬
er the inflammable collection, turned

the gas ami applied the match.Stevens stood at. the railroad stationrid calmly watched tin- work of de-_fruet;on. At various other tine s laterfen he returned to Easton ate! on achgpecasion committed acts of vandalism.{Stevens was taken to Jail this evening.fäPomorrow- District Attorney Fox will||syear out another complaint charging|Bim for arson. Stevens' relatives are;.su)d to be wealthy.

K^OSTACK STAMPS TO P.E USED«"WASHINGTON. June 23..The seere-äry of the treasury has decided to
JJake temporary use of postage stamps^ihler'iial revenue purposes under the

war revenue act. and today the
St lot of about a million was deliv-

.pA for shipment to collectors. It isjSKIrriated thai about 20,000.000 postage
tops will be required to meet thejSi&eds of the service until the regularpw tan be furnished in sufficientIjfrsitUies.

IN GENEGAL GAECLVs' CAMP.
Valuable Information Brought From>_>~? Santiago by a Cuban.
(Copyright. 1SSS. bv Associated Press,>IN GENERA L GARCIA'S CAMP.AURREN DERAS. SANTIAGO DECUBA. JUNE 22. PET? THE ASSOCIA¬TED PRESS DISPATCH BOAT WAN¬DA. VTA. KINGSTON. JAMAICA.June 23..7 A. M..A Cuban who leftthe city of Santiago on Monday nightarrived at General Garcla's camp or.Tuesday morning with accurnt« ma.D>of the harbor and works surroundingit. The ships of Admiral Cervera hs
moved from the positions they were Inthree days ago. and now !!.¦ in almost
i circle, surrounding a small islandmd lighthouse about half way up thtfour mile harbor. The armored crul--
er Cristobal Colon, which Is uninjuredlies at the west, commanding with hei
port battery the narrow neck of th«harbor, while the Vlzcnya. also unlnlured lies at the "ast, her starboard

t'ery looking down upon the satmneck.
Both of the Spanish torpedo hotr*
e temporarily Injured, one havlo«
en struck by fragments of the shell-
¦it sank the Relna Mercedes and th«
tier having her boiler tubes and en

^ines in course of repair.
The most important statement made
¦ns in substance that the tn-p do b at-
ave not. since their arr'val h t°. m'id'
nv attempt to leave, being unable t<-
0 so. Tli" shins only have half thel'

«mobiles of coal although some coal
Ived by overland route two weekf

ago.
The shell tb-it o.,,ir the Robin Mer¬
cies was tired during the Prst hum-

banlment. bv the Massachusetts. Re
..onil this W= and the unite lartre los»
.f life incident
to damn go donr
iisturbed and ope smooth b re ,mr
.vas dismounted on the west hattet»
Seven new guns are being put nr*
facing the sea. three of which, on th»

t. are ships' guns or the six-inch
rapid lire variety and automatic run?
:t appears, are being dismounted from

ships and mounted on the earth¬
works surrounding the <itv
A new line of trenches has been duo

about a mile and a hair from tip. eltv
The Spanish soldiers known as th»

regular troops, are on half rations anil
in rations or supplies are furnished to
lie loeal Spanish forces. iiimiberina
lbout three thousand men. They urt
¦ompelled to Tot-ago for themselves
The spirit of discontent. it aNo

-ooms, is very widespread among the
Spanish* troops and an uprising in San-
iatro de fiiha Is feared.
There Is an absolute lack of drug*Itl Santiago and. finally, the crews of

Spanish warships are on half ra-
lions.

VILLAGES SHELLED AT SANTIAGO
American Warships Cut "IT Spanish

Rein roreements.
(Copyright. IS'.iS. bv Associated Pres«.
PLAY A DKL ESTE. GUANTANAMOBAY. PROVINCE OF SANTIAGO DE

CUBA. THURSDAY. June 23.- Beforethe landing yesterday the Heel in front
if El Morro opened out and the shipssteaming along between Santiago andRaiouiri to prevent reinforcements bv
the railroad to the latter point, shelled
everv village on the coast. ,The Rnncrort. Wilmington and Vixen
discovered a regiment of Spanish sol¬
diers defiling down the railroad to .Pi¬
ragua, and their shells sent them
scampering up the hill like jack rab¬
bits.

'be warships b.-rore lie landing
shelled Baioniri town ami the stir-
minding bills Tor half an hour. Whal
remained of the smoldering village was

coked, the crash of lie- guns rending
the rock and reverberating among the
hills. Great smoke banks drifted In

ire. completely veiling the ridges for
miles.
Steam launches, with one pound Colt

Tuns in the bows, and lite Tecumseh
¦i"d Puwnnee covered the landing In¬
side the pier.
The firing was reopened after the

¦\ssoelnted Press dispatch boat Daunt¬
less left. The iron mines and nmsl of

ic property at Raiouiri are owned by
Baltimore company.

THE BLOCKADE INEFFECTIVE
Immense Quantities of Provisions

Smuggled Into Havana.
(Copyright, 1SÜS. bv Associated Press/»
OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA. WED¬

NESDAY, JUNE 22.5 P. M..VIA
KINGSTON. JAMAICA, Thursday,
.tune 23.-7:30 A. M..With the com¬
plete Investment or Santiago de Cuba
by land and by sea but a Tow days
the admiral has decided to strengthen
the blockade or the large ports on the
southern coast westward of Santiago.
For three weeks the south const,

west of Santiago to Cape San Antonio,
has been practically unprotected. The
blockade has been simply on paper, in
name only, with the result Hint It
known unite n number of shins have
run the blockade "and that an Immense
quantity of provisions have been
smuggled into Havana. Most of the
blockade runners have landed their'
cargoes tinder the lee of the Isle o;
Pines, and. thence the provisions, etc.
have been taken In small boats to Bat
abano. whence the railroad runs to
Havana, only thirty-five miles aw«>.
The majority of the blockade runners
have gone out from Jamaica and two
of them at least are known to have]made several trips. Duly last week the
steamer Purisima Coneepclon, flylns
the Spanish flag, took a cargo out of
Kingston, ostensibly for Mnnzantllo
but probably for the Isle ..r Pines. The
auxiliary cruiser Yosemlt* mifwed h,*-
by a few hours. The Purisima Coneep¬
clon carried In addition to provisions,
arms and ammunition. These cargoes
were undoubtedly smuggled into the
Spanish lines and will aid Captain Gen¬
eral Blanco greatly in withstanding the
siege.
The admiral has decided that tin

blockade running must cease, and yes¬
terday dispatched four fast ships to
patrol the coast from Cspe Cruz to
the Isle of Pines.

OFF FOR MANILA.
(By Telegraph.!

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23..Tin
oast defense monitor Monadnock sail-
d for Manila via Honolulu this after-
i.K.n. The collier Nero, which will ac-
ompany the Monadnock. went outirst. Tlx- warship followed in a few
minutes. Men on the Monadnock thlnl
that the ship will make the trip to Ma-
nila in about twenty-three days.The Monadnock has. sufficient coal t<
carry her to Honolulu and will makithat port under her own steam. She
has 3fi0 tons in her bunkers and. over
100 tons upon her decks. From Hono¬
lulu the Nero will low her to Manila
and the best appliances for that pur¬
pose have been put on both vessels.
The Nero has at least ".,000 tons of coal.

CA MA RAS SQUADRON
(By Telegraph.»

PALERMO. June 23. The Giornaladl Sicllla'publlshes a dispatch from theIsland of Pantcilaria, soutliwesl of Sic¬
ily, announcing that Admiral C.imara'e
squadron, consisting of several war¬
ships, including three torpedo boats
anil convoying five transports. pas»edthere on Tue.-day. June 21, going In thftdirection of Suez

THORN'S DOOMDAY.
Ry Telegraph.)NEW YORK, June 23..Martin Thorn,.onvicted of the murder of Will amluldonsuppe, a bath rubber, at Wood-side, Long Island, a year ago. has beencondemned to he executed during theweek beginning August 1.

MORE RECRUITS ARRIVESixty-three recruits arrived at CampWarburton yesterday for Battery CThey were recruited by Captain WatersIn the vicinity of Phoenlxvllle PaThis brings the battery to its full quotaof 312 men.

We tip the scales to find our weightand tip the waiter to save a .wait.

Ithacans Outrow Cambridge!
and New Haven Men.

HARVARD FINISHES LAST
University Contest Tntue. on Account of

Conxli'n Knxy Victory, Hut the
h're. Innen'» u,^ Wou 1(V Va|e,

Thrilling to tii« K,ni.

(By Telegraph.)NEW LONDON. CONN., Juno 2:'...The great inter-collegiate aquatic con¬tests, which for months have beenlo iked forward to by thousands of col¬lege youths and their friends, and forwhich this historic old whaling townmade su. h preparations, look place to¬day and the results again place Cornellon the pedestal of fame as the champ¬ion university crow of America, and tothe freshmen of Vale belongs the honorof success in the triangular race withhe youngsters of Harvard and Cornell.I.y today s victories and defeats theprophets are m>t entirely withoutHonor, lor in the 'Varsity contest the¦Jeers named the winner in advance. In¦he freshmen race, however, those who.magined themselves peculiarly cndow-.I wilh prophetic gift found at the end¦I lie- battle that thei.- "sure thing".ad go.i w.< m. and Unit. ouirary toilmosl universal expectation, the Itha-:an novitiates were rolegaled to lastplace, while He- Urst year men from oldoutdid heir 'Varsity colleaguesand took as pretty a victory as everwas won.
The tw,, races were strikingly incon¬sistent wilh each other in that the one«tan.Is out as a perfect antithesis of theoilier. The university race, which wasrowed down stream al 12::;n this aft. r-
1.was a procession of the firstclass, while ihe freshmen contest was abailie royal from tie- crack of the pis-'"I to the I,.ning of the gun at thefinish lino.
Tie- first race was uninteresting, .x-
.pl io Oornollians after the first quar-¦i of a mile had been rowed. Valeecilled a slight lead al the start, but
was taken away by Cornell Mi thispoint and Courtney's men were not

again headed.
Tie- eight of fair Harvard was never

in the race and labored over the cour.-e
to finish a. |.r third, eleven long boat
lengths behind the champion NewVolkers and seven to the stern of herhistoric old rivals of Vale. Prettier
form ami wntorshlp has never been
seen in America than that exhibited
by Culson and his Cornell crew
throughout the four miles of the race.
Scarcely u splash was lo he seen from
red and while lipped oars which sweptthrough lb.- waters at Ihe muscular in¬
stall.' the Cayuga experts. Their
spoils were linn-ly. conservative and
uniformly successful, and always with
an evident reserve strength and force.

Ii was lb.- convltion of every fair-
minded person who witnessed ihe race
that Cornel! might easily have won by
a greater margin. The work of Yale.
Ihe second crew, is callable of charac¬
terization as first-class, when not sub¬
ject.-,l i,, th,. deadly paralell with Cor¬
nell. The Yale eight, a splendid con¬
tingent, rowed in good form through¬
out the. race, but spurts were unavail¬
ing against the ubiquitous responses
forthcoming from their clever rivals of
upper New York. Harvard was never
a factor in the running. The Cam-
bridge men pulled a long, clean stroke,
but it lacked propelling power and far-
Iber ami farther behind lagged the
crimson shell, until hope of victory
vanished and it became wilh the des-
pondent sympathizers merely a ques¬
tion of "bow much'.'" Cornell natural¬
ly finished in a superb style, and after
tin- race rowed majestically up the
river two miles lo their quarters. The
Vale oarsmen showed some signs of fa¬
tigue. Inn Captain Whitney was the
only man of the crew who appeared to

proueh ihe point of collapse. The
plucky captain had all but rowed him¬
self out, but recovered quickly.' Har¬
vard llnished surprisingly strong. She
afforded the rather unusual spectacle
of a crew looking into the jaws of over¬
whelming defeat ami still pulling fresh¬
ly and vigorously across the last line
of the colllCSt.
The twenty-four mc* were all in goal

physical condition, with Cornell's eight
a irifle the littest and Yale the worst
off in this respect. The strokes rowed
-eel,led to eslahlisli beyond a reasona¬
ble contention that to Courtney goes
the palm. Hob 'ook's ideas certainly
seem superior lo those taught by Mr.
Lehmann, Harvard's English coach.
and it is tonight predicted that next
year will witness adaptations by both
Vale and Harvard of strokes more
m arly appr.-hing the purely Ameri¬
can volution of Cornell's triumphant
instructor. The time of the winning
crew as given by the race officials was
2:! minutes ami is seconds, th.' slowest
time made in a university race for sev¬
eral vehrs. bin this is attributable to
a head wind ami the fact that Cornell
was not forced. Vale crossed the finish
line 14 seconds behind the champions
while the trailing Harvard eight rested
on their oars 22 seconds later.

If the university race of the early
afternoon was tame as a contest the
freshman race, which was started at
r.:(i::. was thrilling to the last degree.
Every yard ..l" the course was fought
viciously, and Ihe result was in doubl
until the second Vale rushed across the
line Ihe winner in the official' time of
11:22 2-fi. Due hundred yards from the
.-ml it was Yale. Cornell and Harvard
and everyone looked for a finish in that
order.

Vol.- spurted and maintained her ad¬
vantage, hut Cornell was not equal to
the strain and at the last moment Har¬
vard, in a desperate effort, shot ahead
of the Cornell youngsters .and crossed
half a length behind Yale, with the
nose of the fthnean shell lapping the
crimson boat.
Of the spectators much or little may

be said. The disagreeable weather,
which ruined the pleasure of the thou¬
sands who came to witness the 'Varsity
race yesterday, so dampened their en¬
thusiasm that the 'Varsity race today
was viewed by hundreds less than were
present yesterday. A conservative es¬
timate of the number of race-goers
places it at fi.OOft.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.
Alcahol is being used with mantle

lamps to illuminate parts of Berlin's
parks, he Thiergarten.
Scotland is excited over the failure of

a number of linns that have been spec¬
ulating on the boom in Scotch whis¬
key.
Mr. John Morley states that the ru¬

mor that lie has joined the Roman
Catholic church is absolutely without
foundation.
Spain, having lost control of her su¬

gar producing colonies, has sent del¬
egates to Ihe conference on the aboli¬
tion of sugar bounties, being held at
Brussels.
Edwin A. Abbey has received the

large gold medal of the Vienna Interna¬
tional Art Exhibition for his "Hamlet"
and F. A. Bridgeman the small goldmedal for his "The Terrace."

Tact may not he able to remove ob»,
staeles. but It knows how to get arour."
them. Der

A baby's helpless ways bring on boile
the best there is in "even han*'0 Per
sinners. n.n 'he

_ -'nt.
It !s strange but true that to

success often produces serious

(Continued from First Page.)

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
SMS OF INTEREST GATHERED

ABOUT THE PIERS.

ome, vice-consul, will assume charge ofthe consulate along with the care of
American interests.
Representative Pearson, uncle oflaval Constructor Hobson, had aAoth-
r interview today with SecretaryLong respecting the reward öf that
sro. The secretary is puzzled by iheindicting interests In this case. Heintends to reward Hobson in accord¬

ance with the merits of his feat, butwould like to do this without injusticeto other meritorious officers. A study ofthe naval register shows that if Hob¬son is advanced to the grade of lieuten¬ant commander he will have beengiven greater reward than was everknown in our naval history. Cushinggot fifty-six- numbers and gained oneyear and nine months' time in his rec¬ord, yet Hobson, it is calculated, willbe given, if made a naval commander,r>44 numbers, and will gain twentyyears in time. He will become seniorofficer of the navy in about fifteen
years, and owing to his youth will re¬tain this place no less than twentyyears.something absolutely wlthoutprecedent in the American navy. Thesefacts are being adduced by naval offl
cers who are desirous of finding someother means of rewarding our navalheroes which, while thoroughly satis-factory to them, and their friends, willnot work injustice to others. As an in¬stance of how the present practiceI works the officers point to the fact thathis splendid achievement at Ma¬la Dewey gained only ten numbers

astounding as it may seem,of a reward for his exeellen
gemcnt and seamanship in bringig the great battleship Oregon suesfully through one of the most rerkable cruises on record. Captainrk actually lost three numbers,

¦rs through the promotion over his
:id of officers engaged In the battle
Manila Bay. Captain Sigsbee ised also as a ease in point, havingffered a loss of several numbers
presenting a year or two of navalrvice. through the Manila rewards.

PROCEEDING-0 ^F CONGRESS.
tssion of the Hawaiian Annex¬
ation Question Continued.

( Ry Telegraph.)WASHINGTON, June 23..Discussion
ie Senate of the Hawaiian annex-
question was interrupted todayIr. Rawllns, of Utah, with a speechhieb he criticized vigorously theIsions embodied In the conference

Entrancss and Clearance* at the Custom
House. List of Vessels Mow In t'ort.

Other '.Marino Items.

CALENDAR FOR THIS DAY^Sun rises .4:45Sun sets.7:29High water-A. M. and 12:21 P. M.Low water.6:19 A. M. and 6:28 P. M.

Weather Forecast
WASHINGTON. June 23..Forecastfor Friday, for Virginia.Fair; warm-southerly winds.

UP

ARRIVALS AMD DEPARTURES.
Vessels Arrived Yesterday.Steamer Orion, Boston.Steamer Winnie (Br.), Fernandina.Harge Mystic Belle, Boston.Barge Belle of Oregon. Boston.

Vensels Sailed Yesterday.
Steamer T. R. Thompson (Br.). Eggleston, Liverpool.
Steamer Winnie (Br.), Norby, Rotter¬dam.
Steamer Orion, Boston.Schooner Agnes E. Manson, BostonSchooner Cox and Green. New Ha¬ven.
Schooner Wm. E. Downes, New Haven.
Barge Puritan, New Haven.Barge City of Atlanta. New Haven.

port on the Indian appropriation bill
lodges the right of In-
mineral lands on their

cknc

M

ns to lensi
ervatlons.

Pettlgr«
his sp<

of South Dakota, re
h in opposition to Ha

liian annexation, addressing the Sen
for about two hours. In the coursehis argument, which was forcefulid ^interesting, because he had mad

rsonal investigation of the subject,maintained that the harbor of Kiska,the island of Great Kiska," ownedthe United States, would makeuch better cooling station for oui
ivy than Honolulu, as it was in a
ore direct line from this country to
ie Philippines than the Hawaiian Is-nds and more than a thousand miles
¦arer.
Mr. McEnery. of Louisiana, to whomMr. Pettigrew yielded the floor beforelie had concluded his speech, spoktbout an hour in opposition to th

lending resolutions.
At 5:115 P. M. the Senate went into»xecutive session and at 5:55 P. M. adlourned.
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON. June 23..At today'session of the House further agreements upon the sundry civil bill were

reported from the committee on con¬ference and adopted and further con¬
ference upon the remaining points indifference was requested. A large num¬
ber of bills of minor importance werepassed and sixty-three pension and re¬lief measures were disposed of pursu¬ant to tlie recommendations reachedlast Friday In committee of the whole.The House at 4:2S P. M. adjourned to
meet im Monday.

WILL SAIL.
The following is a revised list of thecargo ships scheduled to leave New¬port News for foreign ports:Greenbrler, Furness, Withy & Co.(Ltd.), London, June 24.
Olaf Kyrre, Funch. Edye & Co.. Rot¬terdam and Amsterdam, June 25.Shenandoah, Furness, Withy & Co.(Ltd.). Liverpool, June 28.Rapidan. Furness, Withy & Co.,(Ltd.). Liverpool. June 30.
Indrani, Funch, Edye & Co., Glas¬gow', June 30.
Chlckahominy, Furness, Withy &Co. (Ltd.), Lonodon. July 1.Albano, Funch, Edye & Co., Ham¬burg. July 2.
Taormina, Funch, Edye & Co.. Ham¬burg, July 8.

Enoch, Funch, Edye & Co., An¬twerp. July 15.
St.Andrews. Funch. Edye & Co., Rot¬terdam, July 25.
Xenia. Funch. Edye & Co.. Copen¬hagen and St.Petersburg. July 25.CARGO SHIPS EN ROUTE.The following cargo ships are nowen route to Niwport News and Hamp¬ton Roads for erirgoes and orders.

FOR NEWPORT NEWS.Shenandoah. Furness. Withy &. Co./(Ltd.), Liverpool, June 5.Venus. Shields, June S.Ben Corlic, Huelva, June 5.Chlckahominy, Furness. WithyCo. (L't'd). London. June 19.
FOR HAMPTON ROADS.Romolo, Naples, May 19; GibrrMay 27.

Laura, West Hartlepool, June 7

of ^mid-summer cloth¬
ing- with much the

same feeling of confidence a fellow experi¬ences when he knows he has a good thing.So many good things grouped together thatit is impossible to tell you about them all at
once.

SERGES,ERGES,

4LRACAS.LRAOAS.

TOW LINEN,
aw LINEN.

CRASHES.RASHES.
In suitSj'oats and vests and single coats madeand trimmd properly. No chopped-out-with-an-ax alVairs.

WHITE DUCK
STRIPED LINENBLUE SERGE-

Every <ISS of garment to help you keep pleasantduring the hot weather.

BERG,The Banner Clothier,60Washington Avenue, opposite Opera House.

th

ONE SPANIARD KILLED.
(Uy Telegraph.)MADRID. June 23.-2 P. M..A dls.

itch just received here from San
tan de Porto Rico says:
"An American cruiser appeared off

)or and the cruiser Isabella,unbent and the Terror sallied out tottack her. The American withdrew
tely. One Spaniard was killednd three were wounded "

ON THE DIAMOND.
- th.Results of Yesterday's Gam*.National and Atlantic Le

(Ry Telegraph.) 7.PITTStTPRG, S: NEW YtaburgPlTTSRirrtG. June 2ne bywon an exciting ten innlnf singlesthree bagger of MeCarthywas pntby Davis and Ely. Ws'enth foroiit of the game In tBcore:kicking. Attendance. 1 R.H.E
it 1. 8 11 tPlttshurg. ..0 330000.7 10 *New York ..3010 Owemian anflBatteries.Killen svVarner anaSchrlver. Manafee an and Heyd-Gradv. Umpires.tler. Time. 2:15. LTTMORE. 4.CINCINNATI. "23..The OriolesCINCINNATI, today. Breiten-plaved miserabl-i'I scattered. Ar-stein kept the )e: . R.H.Btendance. 2,350 1 0 2 2 1 3.13 14 1Cincinnati. 30000 0. 4 12 tBaltimore. isteln and Piets.Batteries."p- Umpires.SnyderiiT-hes an-nie. 2:05.

and Conner: WASHINGTON, 8.LOUTSVT' June 23..The Sena-LOUTSV' and tlmelv and wontors hatt'iP kept the Colonels'»nsily. Attendance. 500. Score:hits sen R.H.W.0 00001011_ 3 9 iT onlay S 0200101 1. 8 IS tWnsh'Fraser anrl Klttrtdirep;atd Farrell. Umpires.O'Day-rvevS'rl. Time. 1:«K.indr ^NTD 4: RROOT.-tvw ./.AND. O.. June 23..The Tn-f.ved In old time form tnrti»du was hatter? freelv. Hi= -".|1<1-n > contributed to the visitors'r Attendance. 600. Score.
R.H.E-d. .0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0. * 12 1...0 000001 1 0. 2 10 OYoung and Zimmer. SteinUmn'ren.Lynch and An-». 1:45.

f If you want a building lot
Buy it of the

Old Dominion Land CompanyLots for sale on easy terms in all sections of thevcity.
Finely :o ::tted business lots on Washington ave.Farms for sale or rent in Elizabeth C»ty, War-

CAPTA1N LANGHORN DEAD,
i Bv Telegraph.)

KANSAS CITY. MO.. June 23..Cap-in Maurice J. Langhorne, a famous
gure in Confederate history, Is dead

bis home here, of cancer. Captainngborne was horn in Cunninghamtinty. Vs., in 1S34. In the civil war yn.received promotion for his bravery.erles-id won honors under General Joe OGrl*n.heihy in the latter's Mexican cams. TirThe story of Langhorne CHICAGO. 4: BOSTON 5.tta£A2?i ^""f 23-Costly e'rrors at
e hf«t °<ls }OSi the champions- e last game of the series after tenREPORT DISCREDITED. »ings of close but uninteresting play(Ry Telegraph.) Ifth W^ilet!r,?d ,at the en<J "f theWASHINGTON. June 23..TI n\"'t,il^ho'* relieving him and shut-irt that Germany had landed a,'" d Io,c?. °^ without a hit. Ar-Manila is discredited, Chicago nSoT?:, R.H.E..ositive manner at the St| Boston" ". .0 0 0 2 2 0 0 » 0 $Z . uÜ
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them by their
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> follow simila:

warshipshPariwUh tnose
duties

hueatÄ^SrlPt,n' Isaber ^d Don*:tue. Willis. Nichols and Bergen. Um-and Wood. Time.
pires.Swartwood

wfnf" V« "J.9, Jun,e 23.The Quakerswent to pieces In the fourth innini?HS,JSV« th* rame to the Brown« At?tendance. 1,000. Score. R.H E
Ph.. ^U,'SL,' .» 0 0 5 0 1 1 0 x-7 10 1Philadelphia. .0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0. 4 11 \Batteries-Taylor and Sugden.Whee]'-TJmpIres.Emslie and

wick aud York Counties.
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The Day We Celebrate
unusually joyfulli\ Recent eventsnriotism of bothOld America to
.body in town

i than any-

will beand noisy day thishave stimulated the paYoung America andsuch an extent that ev<will try to make- more r.,¦.body else. We can hardlyin,su,ch :l Pandemonium. Iiut wecant refram from the still small re¬mark that this is still the i.lae" wherebest bicycles for theDon't forget that.BARGAINS,
ill first-class riding
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fra nic¬

er and Fisher.Curry. Time. RKff.
ATTJtNTIC LEAGUE.At Newark-Reading. ". .1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 x-V,'f;k; ' .« 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- i 6 1Batteries.Cotran and Rothfnss-'Fertseh and Heydon. Kotnfuss.

At Atlentown. -r w -r.«lh>ntr.wn. . ..Ill » it 2 h 3 0."is j. -0 0000000 1. 1 9 fKeener and Maekey, Rish
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to $2.000: neral popular nocadets. $»f.iothe and feed"antrailso house them-i. na^ nn board the shipmsel' at a navy yard¦es 're provided. Truelor whUvhlle at sea the mu-wherethirty cents per diemthey l,
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ra mo.th'reasefn

Norrolk
Ratterles-

op and Fox.
At Lancaster. p w-pLancaster. ..0 1000400'». 71o' i..0 01 2302-» x.1n 15 'Clausen and Wente

MAJESTIC. 26 inch2..BARCLAY 24 inelUNION RACER, 24 ....-~~V--r ir,ch fame-.-,\.r« rOKi inch frame
RAMBLER, 24 inch frameS.-READING, 24 hu b frame.COLITMBIA. 23 inch frame24 inch frame28 inch frame24 inch frame24 inch frame25 inch frame22 ladies

Iber bargains. Rom.-. far better than cheat

ECLIPSE
11..ECLIPSE.12..ECLIPSE.13..ECLIPSE,14..ECLIPSE15..ECLIPSE.And a lot of <these wheels ai
new ones.

$17.50
15.00
20.00
17.C0
12.50
in.oo
15.0a
35.00
5.00

25.(10
25.00
30.00
25.011
35.00
37.5(1

Newport News Cycle Go.Fred Q, Kipper, Manager. SoleAgent for Southeastern Virghi a .> >]Twenty-seventh street.

448 Twenty-elühth stret,
Is the place to get cold.Ice cold.beer
on draught, also National and Pabst
Export Beer.lee cold.
Mint Jullps and all mixed drinks.
The finest brands of pure whiskey

always carried In stock. Claret
Wines and all seasonable drinks.
Todd's Private Stock at 25c a pint

is as good as any that costs double the
money.

£3J~Perfect order always maintained
A gentleman's place.

THE BEAR PAW BUFFET
448 Twenty-eighth street,
W. Todd, Proprietor.

1 Eat at
MACKEY'S . . .

. RESTAURANT.

G

Richmond
Ratterle..

Schmidt and Vlgneaux.At Hartford. R.H.E.Hartford. . ..0 001 0001 0. Ä S 1Pn»erson.0 0000000 0. 0 4 2Batteries.Bow«en and. Roach. Viauand Remis.
WVRVARr» T->TCFTT!ATS YAL'FCAMBRIDGE, MASS.. June 23.Har¬vard won n well earned vlctorvfrom Vile this ifte'-nno" ip the fi-sf»amp ft the ser>es h'r th" score of 9to 4. Attendance. 5.800. Score:

P.tt.E.?N t ? 3 » 1 9 1" 1...0 1030000 0. 4 13 6Hives and T*eid. V»nry"r"» Sullivan. Umpire.Gaffney. Time.2:15.

Torvard.
Batterie,

KING ALFONSO CONFIRMED.(By Telegraph.!MADRID. June 23..King Alfonsowas confirmed yesterday with greatceremony in the presence of the rovalfamily, the court dignatnries, the cab¬inet ministers and the Grandees.
JUDGE OUAPLES NOMINATED.(Ry Telegraph.)RICHMOND, VA.. June ?3.At 4:30o'clock this morning the Demo"raticcongressional convention for the Tenthdistrict nominated Judge J. M. Quarles, 1of Staunton, Va.

_.

i

Houses For Sale.

.* «"¦ 34th street s ----» -.>om i.: u, ¦> p M Th »..,.,
t avenue. Has all moders /^at the market affords In eve^rv re
Ees and will be ready for oc* \*g3&, ,Game ¦» season. Suppers furlune 1. Price $4.000. cnSrheLt0 ^artle3 on s*.t notfelCor. Washington Avenue and 2th StUP-STAIRS.Ceorge Lohse? Manager

Nine room dwelling onnear West avenue.
'Conveniences
cupaney Jun<
Six room house on 29th street. Almodern conveniences. Price $1,350.Six room house on 2Sth street, newand nicely located. Price $1.400.Tenement dwelling on leased ground,renting for $30 a month. Price $600.This property pays 30 per cent, netafter deducting ground rent.Several new houses in East End,ranging in price from $800 to $2,000.We can make very easy terms on tlrproperties advertised above. Sraacash payment and the balance 1monthly. installments will be satisfat.tory.

Houses and stores for rent in all sec¬tions of the city.

Irwin Tucker S Co.,
Genera! Real Estate,

cud Mm iiisoiciicHjleriis.

Äe a'p?" h°UrS- F'rst-class Din-_.,(!. From 12 to 2 P.

ME A SVJAN

fer sse«j^ H'°r°r
*ist Dpoa baWac thi 5 Äi"" Z^1? MESSMte oared :hou«andK anr' ,i 11 %,vl Tjbloto. Th»-itive .ritten Saurutm to »aitt¥S^-iS?l!lS » Po-St.T°or r?ruii'1 lh" '"°>£ iViS,SÖSTS ia

For sale In Newport News Va.A. E. G. KLOR, Drug^at.'apr 13-ly.
1 RICHMOND.Xj' BOOT and SHOE MAKER.
»ttbatt» ^5?lJ?r?8h,neton avenue.REPAIR work a specialty


